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LISA-dent Serial Key is an innovative software program for the analysis and
calculation of three-dimensional head structures based on the collected dental X-

rays. LISA-dent Cracked 2022 Latest Version integrates the most important
orthodontics, endodontics, prosthodontics and implantology procedures in one software

application. The system allows you to calculate and create your own dental model
based on a skull reconstruction. LISA-dent Torrent Download permits in an easy and

fast way the insertion and calculation of X-ray data that are already in your
computer, and gives you the possibility to export the data to 3D systems. You are

given the possibility to carry out the following orthodontics calculations: - dental
crown widths - dental width and lengths - dental arch widths - dental arch length -
dental arch positions - dental arch inclinations - dental arch rotation - dental

transversal inclination - transversal rotation - transversal inclinations -
transversal rotation - crown inclinations - crown transversal inclinations - crown
transversal rotations - crown transversal inclinations - dentoalveolar distances -
crown rotations - crown transversal rotations - crown transversal inclinations -

crown inclinations - alveolar bone thickness - alveolar bone thickness and
inclinations - dentoalveolar inclinations - dental arch inclinations - alveolar bone
inclinations - dental arch rotation - dental arch transversal inclinations - dental
arch transversal rotations - dental arch rotations - crown rotations - dental arch

inclinations - dental arch transversal inclinations - dental arch transversal
rotations - dental arch rotations - dental arch inclinations - dental arch

transversal inclinations - dental arch transversal rotations - dental arch rotations
- dental arch inclinations - dental arch transversal inclinations - dental arch

transversal rotations - dental arch rotations - crown inclinations - dentoalveolar
inclinations - alveolar bone inclinations - dental arch inclinations - dental arch
transversal inclinations - dental arch transversal rotations - dental arch rotations

- dental arch inclinations - dental arch transversal inclinations - dental arch
transversal rotations - dental arch
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- Licensure for dental offices and periodontists - License for computer scientists -
Very easy of use - Software is online, available worldwide. - Licensing is for all
countries worldwide. - Modeling of craniums and dentition allows to easily calculate
the crown width and the shape of cranium. - You can easily calculate the crown width,
the cheek, chin, jaw width and the shape of cranium. - A lot of functions: selected
and editable: head, mouth, eyes and dental arches. - Data input and output: patient
data and dental records, statistics. - Easy text and excel data input. - Dentally

responsible and recommended way of treatment. - Easy selection of 3D-polygons. - Copy
and paste for the integration of the own software. - Import: 3D-models, TIFF and EPS

- Extrude, filter, colorize and many others. - Possibility to import standard
templates, which makes work easier and faster. - Possibility to prepare a patient

file and export it in various formats (3D-PDF, XLS, XLSX, 3D-PNG, PS). - Possibility
to print the results of the surgery in all the most common printers. - Possibility to

save as PDF, JPG, PPT, TIFF, XLS, XLSX, PNG, PS, as well as several others. -
Possibility to print the file in colour, black and white, colour and monochrome. -
Possibility to send a 3D-model by e-mail or export it directly in a file format of
your choice. - Possibility to export the 3D-model in many ways, like as PDF, JPG,
PPT, TIFF, XLS, XLSX, PNG, PS, and several others. - Possibility to export the 3D-
model in an MPEG4 format. - Import and Export of databases, (XML or flat file). -
Possibility to print the dental records. - Adjustable and editable pivot points. -

First and last dental records. - Possibility to use macros, as well as a lot of other
interesting and useful functions. - Possibility to use a lot of fonts and colours. -

Possibility to customise all the buttons. - Possibility to download multiple
templates. 1d6a3396d6
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LISA-dent - dental software program is designed to calculate dental crown width and
cranium shape. LISA-dent enables you to calculate a maximum value of the size and
shape of the cranium, which is necessary for implant treatment. Also it is necessary
to calculate the needed length and width of the dental crown. LISA-dent allows you to
easily calculate the needed length and width of the dental crown. When you click the
first button, the software opens the screen "LISA-dent measurements and calculations"
where you can enter the needed information. When you click the second button, the
software opens the screen "Dental crown width calculation" where you can enter the
length and width of the dental crown. When you click the third button, the software
opens the screen "Cranium width calculation" where you can enter the length and width
of the cranium. You can also calculate the maximum value of the cranium width using
the LISA-dent. When you click the fourth button, the software opens the screen
"Dental crown length calculation" where you can enter the length of the dental crown.
When you click the fifth button, the software opens the screen "Cranium length
calculation" where you can enter the length of the cranium. When you click the sixth
button, the software opens the screen "Dental Crown Width calculation" where you can
enter the width of the dental crown. When you click the seventh button, the software
opens the screen "Cranium Width calculation" where you can enter the width of the
cranium. LISA-dent - dental software program is designed to calculate the approximate
shape of the cranium, which is necessary for the placing of dental implants. LISA-
dent allows you to calculate a maximum value of the shape of the cranium, which is
necessary for implant treatment. Also it is necessary to calculate the needed
diameter of the dental implant. LISA-dent allows you to easily calculate the needed
diameter of the dental implant. When you click the first button, the software opens
the screen "LISA-dent measurements and calculations" where you can enter the needed
information. When you click the second button, the software opens the screen "Implant
diameter calculation" where you can enter the diameter of the dental implant. When
you click the third button, the software opens the screen "Maximum value of cranium
shape" where you

What's New In?

LISA-dent is a comprehensive, practical and effective software solution specially
intended for dental offices, implantologists and periodontists, as well as for
criminologists. With the help of LISA-dent you have the possibility to insert patient
data and dental records, then easily calculate the dental crown width and the shape
of cranium. In addition, you have access to all of the basic statistical data about
the dentistry in Poland. Prepared by all-round experts from the field of information
technologies, users will also find professional software functionality, from a simple
graphical user interface to complex statistical functions. • Altogether with the
package you will find: • The user’s manual with a full explanation of the software’s
functions. • The ‘how-to-use’ guide (which includes 3 screen-shots of the software
and a list of the most important functions). • The pdf of the user’s manual. • All
product updates since the release date. Key Features - the use of digital
photographic records - fast and easy-to-use graphic user interface - comprehensive
statistical analysis - high-resolution photo quality and high-definition images -
result values for each patient's needs (based on the calculation of a ratio of the
overall width of the cranium to the maxillar width) - creation of a professional-
quality photo of the cranium - adaptation of the photo to the shape of the cranium -
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database files of the results - templates for every dental group (for the use in the
office) Scientific proven applications: • Application to record the medical data, for
example, the preoperative examination, patient's general status, and the data
concerning the operation. • Records include the information about the patient's
medical history and patient's dentistry, also records the data about the oral cavity,
such as teeth condition and status of mucous membranes. • The database can be
exported in the form of a file, a spreadsheet, or sent via email. Requirements System
Requirements • Windows XP or higher • Internet Explorer 7 or higher • (1) GB of free
hard disk space Reference for other products in LISA DENT A comprehensive practical
solution for creating dental records. The reference for the rest of the modules in
LISA-dent Dental is LISA-dent for criminology. This module is a special software
solution developed for use in the field of criminology. With the help of LISA-dent
you will be able to trace the history of a patient, e.g. its criminal record and find
a record of the incidents in which he or she was involved. LISA-dent for court. The
module enables you to present the medical history of a defendant
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System Requirements:

1GB RAM or more I have tried a video with my old laptop and when using the win7 64bit
OS with the background running it works fine. The only problem is the audio. Now I
use a new laptop. I tried to use Win 7 64bit OS, this time with the same background
as the old laptop. No audio at all. Here you can see how it looks like: This is how
it looks like with the win7 64bit OS: If you have a new laptop, try the 32bit OS,
which is much more
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